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Session 23 - Jonah 
Songs 

 

All through history - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQS2HHayr38 

Jet pack - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vL8Q7YUBIwQ  

 

Story 

 

Jonah by Crossroads Kid’s Club 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jO2QsF_nnIU  

 

Unpack the Story 

 

What stood out to them or what they liked in the video?  

Ask them if they found any bits weird or different from what they would expect? 

Do they have any questions that arise? 

Here’s a question for everyone in your family – are you good at doing what you are told? 

Talk about how as Christians we listen to God and sometimes he will give us jobs to do, just like 

Jonah.  

They might be little jobs, like saying a prayer for someone who is hurting or being kind to 

someone at school. It might be doing helpful things at home or doing something nice for your 

brother or sister or another member of your family. 

Or it might be something a bit bigger like giving up your pocket money to help a charity or 

someone in need, it might be sharing the good news of Jesus with other people at your school, in 

your community or maybe in a completely new place in the UK or in a different part of the 

world. 

My favourite thing about the story of Jonah is that God never left Jonah. When Jonah tried to run 

away, God was still with him, waiting for him to do what he had been told to do.  

Whenever God asks us to do something, if it is a little thing or a big thing, God will be with us 

the whole time. However we are feeling, excited, happy, scared, worries, nervous – we can ask 

God to help us to keep going.  

This would be a great opportunity to share a time that you or someone you know has listened to 

God and done what he asked them to. 

You could spend a few minutes listening to God to see if you feel like he is asking you to do 

something right now. 

(The next session in this series is about prophets and listening to God so you can learn more 

about what this means next time). 
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Craft 

 
https://www.redtedart.com/easy-origami-whale-paper-crafts-

kids/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_conten

t=tribes&jwsource=cl 

https://www.redtedart.com/easy-origami-whale-paper-crafts-

kids/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_conten

t=tribes 

 

Activity 

 

Have a look at a world map, point out/find the UK. 

 
Talk about how Jonah was given a job to do by God and he was sent to a certain place to do it. 

Talk about how sometimes God calls people we know to go and share the message of his good 

news in our own communities (you could mention your church leaders or other people in 

ministry who you know) and around the world (you could point out places on the map where 

there are missionaries that you/your church supports). If you wanted to you could write a 

message (letter, email etc) to those people to thank/encourage/support them. It would also be 

great to pray for them and their work.  


	David and Saul: Choosing not to fight back object lesson

